PROSPECTUS

A Concession Business Opportunity to Provide Passenger Ferry, Interpretive Tours, and Equipment Rentals

DRY TORTUGAS NATIONAL PARK
National Park Service
Southeast Region

Contract No. CC-DRTO001-21

PROSPECTUS ISSUED: November 19, 2019
SITE VISIT: December 11, 2019
QUESTIONS DUE: January 6, 2020
NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO PROPOSE DUE: March 2, 2020
PROPOSALS DUE: March 30, 2020

Questions, notification of intent to propose, and proposals must be received by the National Park Service no later than by 4:00 P.M. on the due date listed above and should be addressed to:

Cherrie Brice
Concessions Management Specialist
NPS Southeast Region Office
100 Alabama Street S.W., Building 1924
Atlanta, GA 30303
cherrie_brice@nps.gov
(404) 507-5637

Send questions and notifications of intent to propose via email to:
Cherrie Brice
Concessions Management Specialist, NPS Southeast Region Office
cherrie_brice@nps.gov